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<td>Arabic</td>
<td>-</td>
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Vice President of the Supreme Council for the Environment receives Executive Director of the International Institute for Peace in the Middle East and North Africa

Date: 17/10/2019

Supreme Council for Environment and the International Peace Institute discuss joint cooperation
Vice President of the Supreme Council for Environment receives Executive Director of the International Peace Institute in the Middle East

Link: https://www.alayam.com/online/local/821346/News.html
HH Vice President receives the Executive Director of the International Peace Institute in the Middle East and North Africa

Link: https://www.bna.bh/news?cms=q8FmFJgiscL2fwzON1%2BD0Y70M2tNp52WpPAxwDZUis%3D
5. Bahrain News Agency (BNA) – English Daily Digital News outlet

Date: 17/10/2019

Bahrain keen on protecting environment locally, regionally and internationally

Link: https://www.bna.bh/en/news?cms=q8FmFJgiscL2fwlzON1%2BDoY70M2tNp52WpPAxwDZUis%3D

6. Hamrin News – Arabic Daily Digital News outlet
Date: 17/10/2019

Vice President of the Supreme Council for Environment receives Executive Director of the International Peace Institute in the Middle East

Link: [https://hamrinnews.net/gulf/3294052.html](https://hamrinnews.net/gulf/3294052.html)

7. Sahafahn – Arabic Daily Digital News outlet
Date: 17/10/2019

**HH Vice President receives the Executive Director of the International Peace Institute in the Middle East and North Africa**

Link: [https://www.sahafahn.com/amp6699691.html](https://www.sahafahn.com/amp6699691.html)